TAISTELLA

October 14th 7PM
October 15th 3:30PM & 7PM
Thornbury Farms
October 23rd 7:30PM
Virtual

Melody's Note
(a letter from the Artistic Director)

“Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or discouraged... with us is the Lord our God to
help us and to fight our battles.” 2 Chronicles 32:7-8 (abbreviated by me)
In 2017, the pastor at my church preached a sermon wherein he used an illustration of
God fighting for us. He gave the picture that it can sometimes feel like God is a
spectator at our boxing match, or sometimes our coach on the sidelines, when really,
God is in the ring with us, saying “get behind me” as our opponent comes out swinging.
This image hit home. Later that summer as I was feeling terrified about an oral exam
for a ballet certification program I was doing, I had this sense when I walked in the room
that between myself and the very intimidating examiner, there was Jesus. It gave me a
peace like I’d never experienced before, and I felt like I could actually stay calm while
being grilled about every possible step that should be taught before introducing a 9
year old to an assemblé. Fast forward to now and the number of times when I’ve
opened my arms and said “God, fight for me” has skyrocketed.
This year as August rolled around I came to the grim conclusion that things still weren’t
going to open and I’d have to revise Glorify Dance Theatre’s planned performances, so I
started brainstorming what story to tell. 15 unusable plots later I was feeling incredibly
stuck. “God? A little help?” I said. He brought it through a conversation with a 7 year old
who told me quite sincerely that she wanted to be a Musketeer when she grew up. This
sparked my memory of the aforementioned sermon and morphed into a story to serve
as a fun reminder that as believers, we need to be battle ready, but we’re not alone in a
boxing ring - or in this case, sword fighting to keep the bad guys away.
To develop a performance this fall was not easy. We
relied on the generosity of many donors to help fund
the dance floor, and the extra hard work of the dancers
to learn not only the choreography for this show but
also how to sword fight within 4 weeks. I feel so
thankful to Marie Englehart for diving in and creating
the amazing rock you see on stage, and to Lindsay
Burns for taking my lopped off golf clubs and turning
them into swords. Randahl and Heidi Williams were
like my right and left hands throughout the show
process this fall - this performance would not have
happened without them. Lastly I feel humbled and
honored by YOU, our audience.
Whether you’re
attending this show in person or virtually, please
accept my sincere thanks for your support in keeping
the arts going this year!

What's New for Fall 2020?

Check our our website/social media every other Monday night this fall for the release of a new
video to Project Joy throughout our community! Using music from local artists, we're excited to be
sharing the love of God virtually through dances filmed outdoors. You can be part of our initiative
by submitting your own dance! Head to our website for more info.

At all times, no matter our circumstances, Christ is worthy of our honor and praise! Join us virtually
on December 4th at 7:30PM as we present “He Is Worthy,” a collection of contemporary ballet
pieces performed to orchestral arrangements of beautiful hymns. Ticket info on our website.
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TAISTELLA
A one-Act Ballet written and choreographed by MELODY STANERT
Set Design by MELODY STANERT
Set Construction by MARIE ENGLEHART, RANDAHL WLLLIAMS and HEIDI WILLIAMS
Prop Design by LINDSAY BURNS and MELODY STANERT
Costumes by ANGELA COMMISKEY, LOIS STANERT and MELODY STANERT
Lighting Design by ILLUMANIZE LLC
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SYNOPSIS
Scene 1
In the “Once Upon A Time” village of Kaupunki, there lives a happy community who takes pride in their work. But one
day, a fiend, Rosvo, and her sidekick, Konna, come to town. As the people scurry to get away, Rosvo and Konna pull
out their swords and steal the villagers' things. One girl in the town, Luja, tries to fight back, but is unsuccessful.
Upset by her defeat, Luja just watches the villains come back and steal again. However, when Luja sees Rosvo and
Konna steal her best friend Purukumi’s stash of bubblegum, Luja knows she has to do something about the situation.
Scene 2
Luja prays for a solution to what can be done to stop the thieves. As she prays, a mysterious stranger, Enkeli, enters
with two swords and begins to teach her how to fight.
Scene 3
After just one lesson, Luja thanks Enkeli and starts to leave to where Rosvo and Konna hide out. Enkeli tells her not
to go and instead to go to sleep and train more the next day, but Luja sneaks off anyway. When she gets to the
hideout, she sees Rosvo and Konna gloating over their treasures. Angered, she tries to fight them to recover the
villagers’ things. Being a beginner, she is quickly beaten and kicked out of the lair.
Scene 4
Luja reluctantly comes back to the town and, encouraged by Enkeli, she starts to train again. This time when Rosvo
and Konna enter the town, she is ready. Though it is not easy, with the help of Enkeli, Luja takes on the villains in a
fight and successfully defeats them. All the villagers celebrate and Purukumi asks Luja to teach them how to fight. As
they began their lesson, Luja looks to Enkeli to help. But, Enkeli reveals she is an angel God sent to help answer
Luja's prayer, and now that Luja has the ability to fight, Enkeli encourages her to share her knowledge and empower
the other villagers.

Music Credits
(All music in Taistella is in the Public Domain)
Spring Chicken
Bryan Tech
Evil Incoming
Gothamlicious
Kevin MacLeod
Concerto for 2 Oboes in A minor, RV 536
Symphony No,34, C major - III. Finale (Allegro vivace)
Big Eyes
Unknown
Sonata 5 (1) Largo
Sonata 5 (II) Allegro
Sonata 5 (IV) Allegro
Vivaldi
Horizon Flare
Putin's Lullaby
USSR
Alexander Nakarada
Wiener Klange Im Walzertakt Mit
Johann Strauss
Assassin
Black Knight
Rulers of Our Lands
Magic in the Garden
Rafael Krux

COMPANY
ARTISTS
1st Soloists

Amber Aufiero

Emily Bronkema

Hannah Santiago

ABOUT OUR DANCERS
Amber Aufiero (1st Soloist) grew up in Perkasie, PA where she began her ballet training at age 3. She received most of her
training from Schubert's School of Dance Arts under director Dianna Schubert. She then went on to training at Charter
Arts high school where she studied ballet intensely with Dana Nederostek and Yu Hong. She later spent two years with
Nadia Pavlenko and Maxim Ponomarenko at Dance Elite in Horsham PA. She has spent summers of Pennsylvania
Academy of Ballet in Narberth PA under Margarita and John White's directorship. She has also attended the Kirov in
Washington DC and spent multiple summers at Princeton Ballet School where she danced Queen of the Dryads in Don Q.
In 2013 she graduated The Institute For Integrative Nutrition as a Certified Health Coach. She is also certified in
Progressing Ballet Technique. In 2014 she received a Traineeship with Ballet Tuscon. She was promoted to Apprentice in
2015 and later to full company member in 2018. She has danced in George Balanchine's Serenade and Oompas in his
ballet Walpurgisnacht. She danced in the full lengths ballets of Sleeping Beauty and Nutcracker. She was a featured soloist
in Paquita in 2015. She has also been featured in footprints at the fox productions. In 2019 Amber was accepted into
Glorify Dance Theatre as a new company member.
Emily Bronkema (1st Soloist) started her dance training at age 7 at Swarthmore Ballet Theatre with Lori Ardis. While there,
she performed leading roles in The Nutcracker, Peter Pan, and A Midsummer Night’s Dream. Emily trained with The School
of Pennsylvania Ballet for two years and went on to attend the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music. She
graduated in the Spring of 2018 with a Ballet major and a business administration minor. Emily spent two years as a
trainee with Ballet Magnificat!, the premiere Christian dance company in the United States. She had the opportunity to
tour nationally with the company and internationally to Mexico and Honduras. To supplement her training, Emily has
attended summer intensives at Boston Ballet, Central Pennsylvania Youth Ballet, and Kirov Academy of Ballet. She is so
excited for this new season of life with Glorify Dance Theatre and can’t wait to see what God will do!
Hannah Santiago (1st Soloist) began her dance training at an early age with Landenberg Ballet Theater under the talented
Ms. Gigi Murphy later moving to The Academy of the Dance under the direction of the renowned Mr. Victor Wesley.
Hannah trained under the great talents of Gina Appuza, Rachael Thompson, Carolyn Peck, Lesley Mogul, Benjamin
Cannon, Hawley Rowe, Andrea Long, Patrick Korstange, Pasha Kambolov, Karen Hostler, Anna Marie Leo, Michael
Patterson, and Barbara Sandonato. She continues to train with Bailee Sten and Val Goncharov. Classical Ballet
performances include Spanish Chocolate, Chinese Tea, Snow Corps, Waltz of the Flowers, Doll, Clara, Cinderella,
Graduation Ball, Balanchine Pas-de-Trois from Swan Lake, Lilac Fairy Variation, Generosity Fairy Variation, and the Dying
Swan. Modern pieces include Backwards, Circle ofLife, Carnival of the Animals, and Anna from The Way Home. A trusted
student teacher, Hannah progressed to teaching on her own at Wilmington Ballet and Beautiful Feet Dance Ministries.
Hannah is pleased to have the opportunity to teach once again at Wilmington Ballet! Hannah is a Certified Personal Trainer
through Delaware Technical Community College. In 2018, Hannah was accepted as a company member of Glorify Dance
Theater and is honored to continue dancing with the company again this 2020-2021 season!
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ARTISTS
2nd Soloist

Audrey Hammitt

Corps de Ballet

Katherine Mills

Anna Si

ABOUT OUR DANCERS
Audrey Hammitt (2nd Soloist) began her ballet studies at the American Academy of Ballet, in Buffalo, NY, under the
instruction of Maris Battaglia, and was privileged to attend the Pre-Workshop at Chautauqua before moving to
Richmond, VA, in 2006. She then studied ballet, modern, and jazz at the West End Academy of Dance, and trained
under Julia Westcott-Mitchell and Tristi McMaster-Robinson. In high school, Audrey spent her summers at ballet
intensives with Richmond Ballet, Carolina Ballet, and Indiana University. She performed a variety of roles in PDM
Production’s The Nutcracker Sweet, including Clara, Snow Queen and Sugar Plum Fairy. Audrey received her BFA in
Dance from Belhaven University, receiving many honors, including the Daniel Award for academic achievement and
the Bezalel Award for artistic achievement. While at Belhaven, she was selected to perform as Spirit in Vincent
Hardy’s Father.Soul.Spirit.Body.; as the Swan Queen in excerpts of Swan Lake; and as the White Witch in
Morton/Jaeger’s Into the Light, based on the C. S. Lewis classic, The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe. While in
college, Audrey also attended the 2018 USA IBC Dance School, as well as Central Pennsylvania Youth Ballet's
Summer Intensive while working as a Resident Advisor. She is a member of the National Honor Society for Dance
Arts and has been on faculty with the West End Academy of Dance. Audrey looks forward to her first season as a
soloist with Glorify Dance Theatre.
Katherine Mills (Corps de Ballet) was born in Snellville, GA but raised in Phoenixville, PA. She started dancing at the
age of three after deciding and declaring that she wanted to be a professional dancer when she grew up. Katherine
studied at James Madison University, graduating with degrees in Dance (BA) and Studio Art (BS). Upon graduating,
she began dancing with a dance theatre company, Long2 Philly, under the direction of Vanessa Long and shortly
after, began with a modern company, 3 Pony Show, under the direction of Keila Cordova. She is now excited to be
joining Glorify Dance Theater for the 2020-2021 season. When Katherine is not dancing, she is spending time with
her husband and cats, taking care of her 200+ plants, working on an art project, making up essential oil blends, or
reading.
Anna Si (Corps de Ballet) began dancing at Swarthmore Ballet Theatre (SBT) at the age of 7. During middle school
and high school she performed many roles in many ballets at SBT including Clara and the Sugar Plum Fairy in The
Nutcracker, Aurora in The Sleeping Beauty, and Swanilda in Coppelia. Anna completed the nursing program at
Delaware County Community College and is now in West Chester University’s RN to BSN program while working fulltime in the emergency department at Crozer Chester Medical Center as a registered nurse. She is excited to see
God work through this show to encourage others.

COMPANY
ARTISTS
Apprentices

Ana Reilly

Elizabeth Si

Naomi Si

ABOUT OUR DANCERS
Ana Reilly (Apprentice) grew up dancing in a praise and worship class at Parkside Academy of
Music and Dance, under Donna Fitzpatrick and April Ramos. In 2014, she had the opportunity to
dance under Melody Stanert in the original production of The Masked Lie—the first spark for her
love of ballet. Ana began her training at Diane Matthews School of Dance Arts the year after. From
there, she moved on to study most notably at The Academy of International Ballet, under the
prestigious Anastasia Babayeva and Denis Gronostayski. Whilst there, she performed in “The
Nutcracker” and “La Sylphide.” She finished her last two years of highschool at The Anna Marie
Dance Studio under Anna Marie Leo and Sunny Leo. Now a freshman Nursing major at Delaware
Tech, Ana feels incredibly blessed to have the opportunity to dance as an apprentice with Glorify
Dance Theatre.
Elizabeth Si (Apprentice) is 15 years old and a sophomore in high school. She started dancing at
the age of five at Swarthmore Ballet Theatre with Lori Ardis. She is currently being taught there by
Amber Flynn and William DeGregory. While dancing at Swarthmore Ballet Theatre, she has had
various roles in ballets, such as Clara in The Nutcracker, a Wili in Giselle, a butterfly in A
Midsummer Night’s Dream, and more. Elizabeth also helps Lori Ardis by assisting her in classes for
children ages four to six . She joined Glorify Dance Theatre in 2019 and is so excited to continue
performing with the company.
Naomi Si (Apprentice) began her dance training at the age of 7 at Swarthmore Ballet Theatre (SBT)
with Lori Ardis, and she is currently taught at SBT by Amber Flynn and William DeGregory. Naomi
also attended SBT’s Summer Intensive where she was taught by Amy Aldridge and Martha
Chamberlain. She has performed in many ballets with SBT including The Nutcracker, Giselle,
Cinderella, and The Sleeping Beauty. She also performed in The Way Home with Beautiful Feet
Dance Ministry under the direction of Melody Stanert and Donna FitzPatrick. Naomi is so excited
to be performing with Glorify Dance Theatre and can’t wait to see what God will do.

SPECIAL THANKS TO:
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Time To Leap
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Robert Lawrence Real Estate

Jenny Bopp
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Keith & Lora Dutill
Jon & Rebecca Futty
Jaxson Hoey
Phoebe Loh
Michael McGowan
Gwen Prestwood
Robert & Lois Stanert
Mike & Megan Staub
Randahl & Heidi Williams

To learn more about becoming a sponsor or
member, please visit glorifyperformingarts.org

Top Row: Patience Bowersox, Julia Dutill, Catherine Englehart
Bottom Row: Christina Englehart, Olivia Reilly, Noelle Santiago

GDT PrepCo is taking part in our Project Joy video
initiative, and they're sharing one of their pieces
LIVE at the start of our Taistella production.
"Overflow"
Choreography: Melody Stanert
Music: Angela Burns
For more info on our Preparatory Company, please visit:
Glorifyperformingarts.org/preparatory-company

